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Abstract

The conceptualization of shared leadership is still in its early stages, and the research on the
measurement of shared leadership differs greatly. This study aims to identify how a sample of
college students from a public university understand the structure and process of outcomes based
on relevant research regarding leadership identity development theories. Based on this
understanding, this paper also examines how understanding leadership potentially impacts the
amount of shared leadership a student reports within their team, taking into consideration the two
primary approaches of shared leadership. Finally, the study investigates how reported shared
leadership impacts team effectiveness, reported by project grades. Overall, the results show that
college students significantly differ in how they view the structure of leadership on average, but
this difference does not impact reported shared leadership or effectiveness. Within the DAC
model, the amount of commitment a student reports as an outcome of leadership positively
predicts the amount of shared leadership within the group. Based on these results, there is an
evident influence between development and reported shared leadership, but further research is
necessary to clarify findings.
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Shared Leadership Approaches in Teams: How Understanding Leadership Impacts the
Perceived Presence of Shared Leadership
Shared leadership is a relatively new field within the ever-expanding discipline of
leadership and leadership development; thus, the clarification and solidification of constructs is
still an ongoing process. Shared leadership, which is aptly defined as “an emergent team
phenomenon whereby leadership roles and influence are distributed among team members”
(Zhu, Liam, Yao, & Johnson, 2018, p. 837) is of particular interest to researchers due to its
presence in a variety of occupations and its potential for cohesive teamwork and performance
outcomes. However, the understanding of leadership and how individual perceptions of
leadership influence shared leadership is still in need of examination. Further, the construct of
shared leadership and its approaches overlap other leadership domains such as collective
leadership and distributive leadership. It is imperative to examine the differences between these
approaches to validate them as forms of shared leadership rather than alternative leadership
domains. By researching how individuals view leadership via leadership identity development
theory and the influence of understanding on perceptions of shared leadership, distinguished by
the two primary approaches, researchers can begin to bridge existing gaps and overlaps in the
leadership literature. Subsequently, researchers may use this information to better cultivate
leadership in organizations.
Approaches to studying leadership have undergone significant changes in the past
century; in response to this continuous evolution of the practice, researchers have redefined and
reconceptualized the construct by acknowledging newer and continually advancing approaches
to the phenomenon. These approaches, namely shared and transformational leadership, capitalize
on the acknowledgement of leadership beyond that of a single authoritarian leader (Northouse,
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2015). Leadership within shared leadership highlights the emergence of leaders within a group
and examines how leadership is either divided between group members or performed collectively
by the group (Zhu, et al., 2018). Shared leadership is still a relatively new approach to
understanding group functions, and understanding the concept is imperative for future research
in the fields of leadership and leadership development.
Conceptualizing shared leadership is contingent upon understanding how an individual
views leadership. An individual’s perspective on what leadership is and who can be a leader is
determined by their background and current stage of development (Day, Fleenor, Atwater,
Sturm, & McKee, 2014). Leadership Identity Development theorizes that leadership is a
multilevel intersection of self and relational developments, and understandings of leadership vary
at the individual level; therefore, the relationship between shared leadership and leadership
development is that one must understand leadership as a relational process before they can
comprehend shared leadership in their everyday lives (Day & Harrison, 2007). Therefore, these
individual differences can influence how much shared leadership is perceived in a group.
Current research on the field of shared leadership broadly seeks to understand and boast
the benefits of shared leadership through defined outcomes. The following section highlights
some of the notable research in the field that shaped the current study.
Literature Review
Shared leadership flourished in the 1990’s in an effort to capture the conceptualization of
leadership as a more dynamic, complex process that often occurs in the workplace (Zhu et al.,
2018). Traditional leadership perspectives consist of a largely hierarchical structure centering
around a singular leader influencing one or more followers. Common approaches applying this
traditional mindset include the trait and situational approach. In response to a desire for more
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innovative workplace practices, organizations started examining newer, flexible models of
leadership and empowerment (Hiller, Day, & Vance, 2006). Through adopting new methods of
engaging employees, organizations can provide stable, organizationally safe environments for
employees to prosper and grow. Having these more innovative work practices yields future
success within a constantly evolving workplace by maximizing the amount of creativity spurred
by collaboration (Levi, 2017).
Included among these more dynamic approaches is shared leadership, which is
hypothesized to greatly improve team effectiveness; studies have shown that shared leadership
positively impacts the amount of reported trust and cohesion among teams in general (Northouse,
2015). Therefore, shared leadership is beneficial to explore because of its potential benefits for
organizational performance. This concept is still relatively unexplored in academia, and current
empirical research struggles to determine exactly what defines and differentiates shared
leadership from other newer approaches.
Definition of Shared Leadership
Defining shared leadership is equally as difficult as defining leadership as a whole.
Similar to how the definition of leadership has changed in the past century due to the influx of
new research, the definition of shared leadership varies greatly from its original conception
depending on the understanding of the researcher and previous literature available. Pearce and
Sims provide one of the first formal definitions of the construct, referring to shared leadership as
“ the ‘serial emergence’ of multiple leaders over the life of a team” (as cited in Wu, Cormican, &
Chen, 2020, pg. 51) Zhu et al. (2018) provide a comprehensive analysis of the various definitions
of the approach in order to highlight key trends; they found that the three most common
characteristics of these varying definitions include lateral influence, emergence, and dispersion.
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A lateral influence among peers posits that, unlike traditional models, leadership occurs within
the same group level rather than a group of peers led by a single leader. A horizontal influence is
key within shared leadership, as a centralized leader may impact power distribution among the
team members. The next key characteristic states that shared leadership is an emergent
phenomenon, unlike other approaches that assert that leadership is innate to the individual (Zhu
et al., 2018). Shared leadership is a process rather than a trait or event, making it more malleable
depending on the team characteristics (Hiller et al., 2006). Finally, the final characteristic among
shared leadership definitions is that the roles and influence within the group is dispersed between
the members (Zhu et al., 2018). The most comprehensive current definition of shared leadership
is “an emergent team phenomenon whereby leadership roles and influence are distributed among
team members” (Zhu et al., 2018, pg. 837). A clear definition of the construct allows one to
establish construct validity in comparison to measures of shared leadership.
Even with such an intricate definition and vast contrast to traditional approaches, shared
leadership is still highly similar to other newfound approaches. Much of the empirical research
on shared leadership uses the phase synonymously with collective leadership and distributive
leadership, which can be confusing in the study of the phenomenon. It is important to note these
similarities and differences in order to correctly identify the presence of shared leadership as
opposed to another approach.
Collective leadership. Collective leadership is “a dynamic leadership process in which a
defined leader, or set of leaders, selectively utilize skills and expertise within a network,
effectively distributing elements of the leadership role as the situation or problem at hand
requires” (as cited in Zhu et al., 2018, pg. 838). Collective leadership challenges previous
leadership paradigms by shifting focus from singular leaders to the group; according to current
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research on collective leadership as its own theoretical construct, collective leadership is founded
upon the five perspectives of person-centeredness, social-network, social-relational,
sociomaterial, and institutional (Eva et al., 2019). Similar to shared leadership, collective
leadership also focuses on the importance of relational processes and multiple formal leaders
using unique skillsets to accomplish team tasks.
Distributive leadership. Distributive leadership occurs when “the requisite leadership
functions are distributed among groups members via a division of labor across time” (as cited in
DeRue, 2011, pg.135). Similar to collective leadership, distributive leadership emphasizes the
importance of relational processes; however, it differentiates itself from the collective mindset by
highlighting individual accountability—often referred to as a “leader-plus” aspect (Eva et al.,
2019). Individuals among these distributed teams are unaffected by formal positions because the
lateral influence is contingent upon expertise instead of traditional leadership hierarchies, and
ultimately, the distributed power leads to better group cohesion (Thien, 2019). It shares the
concepts of multiple leaders, an emergence over time, and the sharing of roles with shared
leadership. Given these similarities, many researchers often use the terms interchangeably (Wu et
al., 2020). Specifically, collective and distributive leadership are so often used interchangeably
with shared leadership that it is difficult to highlight research that focuses solely on dispersion of
leadership across the team without overlapping with another similar form of leadership; this is
notably a shortcoming that interferes with the current study of shared leadership (Avolio,
Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009).
The differentiation between shared leadership, collective leadership, and distributive
leadership is further complicated with the different conceptualized approaches within shared
leadership and leads to the foundation of this study’s aims.
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Ultimately, this paper actively seeks to understand shared leadership and use empirical
data to differentiate the different approaches from one another. Through using measures to
identify how college students understand leadership, the data will identify how this
understanding shapes the emergence of shared leadership, along with the extent to which college
students see the shared leadership occurring in a given team.
Understanding College Students’ Perceptions of Leadership
Leadership identity development. Leadership Identity Development (LID) is a
grounded, integrative model that maps how human development coincides with understanding
leadership. This model resembles a pyramid in which leadership is classified by its surface level,
observable behaviors, leadership identities, and developmental trajectory; under these
assumptions, most individuals begin at different understandings of leadership due to their
variance in adult development and personal identity (Day & Sin, 2011). College students are a
widely used participant pool because of their availability and developmental diversity, therefore
warranting further investigation in the field of leadership research. College students come from a
variety of different demographic and social backgrounds, leading to large variability in
experiences that shape self-reported studies.
Leadership is easily studied on college campuses due to the variety of leadership
exposure in the forms of high school and college sport experience, volunteering experience, and
club experience. In a study conducted by Manyibe, Manyibe, and Otiso (2013), the most
influential factors on the leadership development of African American college students were
family, church, high school, and overall culture. These are all factors that could contribute to
ones’ beliefs about leadership, thus impacting studies before data collection even takes place.
Other questions to explore regarding the influence of individual differences on understanding the
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construct of leadership include participation in sports and clubs, as well as previous leadership
experience within these groups. The amount and type of leadership an individual is exposed to
hypothetically impacts how one views leadership.
Leadership identity development stages. Komives, Mainella, Longerbeam, Osteen, and
Owen (2006) propose a leadership identity development theory that is highly specific to college
students based on the importance of leadership development “moving from simple to more
complex dimensions of growth” (p.402). Based upon a grounded LID theory study in which
findings from qualitative research on nominated student leaders shaped the theory, leadership
development is broken into the stages of awareness, exploration and engagement, leader
identified, leadership differentiated, generativity, and integration; these six stages highlight how
college students develop their understanding of leadership from a simple, hierarchical view to
viewing leadership as a participative process (Komives et al., 2006). The importance of this
theory stems from the influence of developmental factors, views of the self, interactions, and a
clear transition between stages. Komives et al.’s leadership identity development is integral to
understanding the process and capability to which college students can understand leadership.
Additionally, it is helpful for identifying how students understand the structure and relational
nature of leadership.
Principles of leadership. Similar to Komives et al.’s developmental model, Drath et al.
also presents a model that highlights how developing leadership identities change from
individual to collective conceptualizations. Drath et al.’s proposed principles of leadership are as
follows: personal dominance, interpersonal influence, and relational dialogue (Sessa et al., 2016).
Personal dominance is a relatively simplistic understanding of leadership where individuals view
leadership as a centralized figure with authority, thus conforming to traditional leadership
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approaches. Interpersonal influence enhances this idea of leadership by acknowledging the
ability to converse and negotiate with stronger leadership figures; although there are still visible
power imbalances, peers have the ability to sway the group’s actions (Sessa et al., 2016). Finally,
relational dialogue is viewed as the crux of collaborative leadership in which leaders, if there are
any formal leaders at all, are highly participative and equal members of their team (Sessa et al.,
2016) This mimics the lateral influence that shared leadership is theoretically defined by. Paired
with Komives et al.’s developmental model of leadership identity development, it further
supports the idea that shared leadership is a more complex leadership construct that requires a
more developed brain to identify and enact in teams.
Drath’s main point regarding reconceptualizing leadership understanding is that
traditional leadership outcomes should be revitalized into the concepts of direction, alignment,
and commitment. Direction is the extent to which leaders, formal or informal, are able to agree,
verbalize, and initiate goals, alignment is how well individuals align their goals to the group, and
commitment is the amount of effort in which individuals make towards prioritizing and
achieving group objectives (Drath et al., 2008). These new ideas would replace traditional
conceptualizations of formal leaders and followers and instead propose process outcomes of
direction, alignment, and commitment within a group; therefore, this idea emphasizes a more
horizontal, shared assumption within groups that is important to the study of shared leadership
(Drath et al., 2008).
Orthogonal dimensions: Structure of leadership. Finally, Wielkiewicz’s
conceptualization of understanding leadership differs from the previous models because, under
his theory, beliefs about leadership structures can develop independently of one another.
Leadership positions often differ in organizational structures, thus potentially impacting the way
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in which an individual’s perceptions of leadership are shaped. Wielkiewicz acknowledges this
idea and used a basis of Ecological Systems Theory to generate a theory that highlights how
leadership influences impact beliefs (2000). Within this understanding there are two primary
orthogonal dimensions: hierarchical thinking and systemic thinking. Hierarchical thinking is
contingent upon the idea that organizations are structured in a traditional, vertical manner, in
which leadership and power exist heavily at the top; conversely, the systemic thinking scale
views leadership as largely relational and cooperative where all individuals must equally interact
(Wielkieciwz, 2000). A feedback loop then ensures that the processed information from ones
environment continuously shapes their understanding
In the original study using the LABS-III to investigate how college students viewed
leadership, there were significant differences between men and women on both scales, in which
men viewed leadership as more hierarchical and less systemic than women (Wielkiewicz, 2000).
Further, Wielkiewicz also found that those who participated in sports placed a higher emphasis
on hierarchical thinking and individuals who volunteered or participated in other group activities
within their college placed more importance on systemic beliefs (2000). A later study by
Wielkiewicz, Prom, and Loos (2005) that investigated whether structural beliefs of leadership
highlighted key differences in understanding of leadership found that most variance in scores
using variables such as GPA as an outcome showed significant variance between the two scores,
thus asserting that the measure and theory were worthwhile to use when understanding lesstraditional approaches to leadership in college students. These findings emphasize the
importance of looking at how college students understand leadership in terms of structure.
The summative point from these foundational theories about understanding leadership is
that inherent variance exists due to developmental trajectories and leadership classification under
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clear leadership principles. As individuals develop into adults and shape their views based off
their intersecting identities, they are more likely able to view leadership as a dynamic,
collaborative process instead of a single authoritarian. Day asserts that the ability to understand
higher level conceptualizations of leadership such as shared leadership is heavily based on an
individual’s personal development within Leadership Identity Development Theory (Day & Sin,
2011). With this assertion, this study aims to pinpoint the extent to which college students
understand leadership. College students are a population of interest due to their potential
variance in experiences prior to college and adult development progress. Subsequently, the first
research questions this study hopes to explore is as follows:
RQ1: How do college students understand leadership?
Measurement Approaches
Measurements of shared leadership have also adopted different approaches in order to
better identify the emergence of the construct within teams. The variance of definitions
subsequently led to different operationalizations of the construct resulting in different measures.
In 1954, Gibb was the first to view leadership beyond a singular definition and break the concept
down into focused team leadership and distributed team leadership; these would eventually
become the approaches the empirical field uses today (as cited in Carson, Tesluk, & Marrone,
2007). Two highly common approaches to measuring shared leadership in teams are the
aggregation and social network approach (Wu et al., 2020).
Aggregation approach. The aggregation approach involves the understanding that
within a shared leadership framework, every member of a group engages in leadership together
(D’Innocenzo, Mathieu, & Kukenberger, 2016). Hiller et al., who uses the aggregation approach
synonymously with collective leadership, promotes that this approach is more holistic than the
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traditional models of leadership; in their study, they developed a measure to examine shared
leadership through an aggregate lens and found more reported collectivism within this
statistically reliable measure correlated with higher levels of performance (Hiller et al., 2006).
Aggregation chooses to focus on the group as a whole rather than the individual within the
group, and arguments have been made that the approach is a deficient understanding of shared
leadership (D’Innocenzo et al., 2016). Understanding the aggregation approach to shared
leadership helps uncover one of the most common ways in which shared leadership is measured
and identify if this approach is most optimal for measuring and understanding the construct.
Social network approach. Conversely, the social network approach (which is
occasionally broken down further into centralization and density) identifies the potential for
“baton passing” or certain members leading certain tasks (Mehra, Smith, Dixon, & Robertson,
2006; Carson et al., 2007; Chiu, Owens, & Tesluk, 2016). This approach is characterized by a
series of individuals interacting on the individual level through a series of interconnected
networks; the role of leadership is subsequently ‘passed off’ or ‘divided’ in between the team
members (D’Innocenzo et al., 2016). Through the use of dyads, the social network often
examines levels of shared leadership by asking members of a team to rate levels of leadership for
each member (Carson et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2018). Through this approach, individuals are
characterized by the density of networks between an individual and other team members instead
of personality or individual behaviors (Eva et al., 2019). Carson et al. (2007) found in a study of
59 MBA consulting teams that shared leadership as measured by the density-based social
network approach was a strong predictor of performance. Further, D’Innocenzo et al. found in
their meta-analysis that the social network/decentralization approach had significantly stronger
relationships between reported levels of shared leadership and performance than the aggregation
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approach (2016). Based on its general positive impact on team outcomes and specific focus on
individual relationships, it serves as a focal point for shared leadership studies such as this.
Ultimately, both of these approaches fit the comprehensive definition of shared
leadership. However, the two different approaches also share significant similarities with two
different dynamic conceptualizations of leadership. The aggregation approach mirrors the
construct of collective leadership, whereas the social network approach matches the definition
for distributive leadership. Moving forward, it is imperative to note that different styles of
leadership and different approaches within a specific style have considerable overlap. The longterm purpose of this leadership research is to form a foundation of understanding about how the
general population views leadership in order to revise the operational definitions and ensure
construct validity for future developed measures of leadership.
Given the indisputable need for precise reporting, it is crucial to understand how
perceptions of leadership on an individual level can impact reported measures. The consequences
of unclear understanding of how one interprets leadership will impact the way in which they
respond to measures examining the same construct, thus creating unintended variability. Wu et
al.’s meta-analysis exemplifies this by finding that the confidence intervals and positive
relationships between measures of different approaches and team performance do not align
(2020). In theory, reported amounts of shared leadership should be approximately the same,
despite approach, and inconsistencies and unequal amounts based solely on shared leadership
measures may indicate that something is wrong with the measurement or theoretical
conceptualization. This finding and theoretical inconsistency provides a further opening for
investigation into the relationship between measures and outcomes and leads to the second
research question for this study:
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RQ2: How do college students’ understanding of leadership impact how they report shared
leadership through the aggregate and social network approach within their team?
Effectiveness of Leadership
Another major area of focus for empirical research on the construct of shared leadership
is its relationship with outcomes such as performance and effectiveness. Given that, on the
whole, leadership variance within teams leads to different levels of success, it is probable that the
different approaches (as reported by college students) yield different levels of efficacy as well.
Wang, Waldman, and Zhang conducted a meta-analysis with the hope of identifying how
effective shared and transformational approaches of shared leadership are compared to
traditional approaches; they found that shared leadership was more so related to positive
attitudinal outcomes and behavioral processes and that, although shared leadership did not lead
to more effectiveness than other traditional methods, it had other positive outcomes (2016).
D’Innocenzo et al. found a positive relationship between reported shared leadership and team
performance based on already-existing research in a comprehensive meta-analysis; further, the
analysis of studies found stronger support for the social network approach measures predicting
performance outcomes compared to aggregate conceptualizations (2016). Due to the
inconsistencies within the existing pool of shared leadership effectiveness research, the final
research question based off this understanding is as follows:
RQ3: How effective were the teams based on their reported levels of shared leadership?
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to understand how college-age students comprehend the
structure of leadership; further, the study is designed to find connections between how students
understand leadership and how much of the construct students report within a group setting. This
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study will seek to bridge an existing gap in shared leadership research by investigating how
shared leadership approaches relate in terms of levels reported by students and subsequent
effectiveness in terms of project grade received. By gaining a better understanding of how one's
understanding of leadership affects their perceptions of shared leadership, the experimenter can
contribute to future research that uncovers further knowledge about leadership approaches and
methodology. This study provides key insight into how the ambiguous understanding of
leadership by the general population impacts how one reports observed leadership on surveys.
Overall, the study is a foundation for future research to clarify the construct and measurement of
shared leadership.
Method
Sample/Population
The first round of data collection took place at the end of the fall semester at a public,
medium-sized university. Participants were drawn from a series of quantitative psychology
courses, including Psychometrics, Research Methods, and Experimental Psychology. Overall,
there were four graduate classes and two undergraduate classes that participated.
There were 24 teams consisting of three to five people and 90 participants in total. Teams
with only two recorded participants were excluded from group analyses, leaving 22 groups for
analysis. Of these 90 participants, 72% were female (n=65) and 28% were male (n=25). The
mean age range for the participants was 23.62 years old, and the age range was between 19 and
32. Of those who chose to report their ethnicity, 53% were White (n=48), 26% were Hispanic or
Latino (n=23), 12% were Asian (n=11), and 8% were other reported ethnicities (groups with less
than ten were combined to protect confidentiality of participants) (n=7). The academic level of
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the participants consisted mostly of graduate students (77%, n=69), with the remaining 23%
(n=21) ranging from sophomores to seniors.
Recruitment
An initial email was sent to psychology professors who teach quantitative-based courses
such as Statistics, Experimental Psychology, Research Methods, and Psychometrics. The e-mail
informed the instructors about the purpose and method of the study; it asked if the professor was
conducting any group projects and if they would be willing to allow their students to participate
in the study. The professors were contacted before the students in order to get permission to
recruit their students.
The researcher then conducted an in-person plea to preexisting student teams within these
classes. If the team was interested in participating, they were given consent forms and surveys to
fill out during that class. The professor was not made aware of which teams participated and
which did not. The researcher also disclosed during recruitment that, if only some members of
the team wished to participate while others did not, then the researcher would only administer
materials to those willing to participate. Teams were allowed to participate even if certain
members were absent or refused to be in the study.
Procedure
The experimenter attended a late-semester class led by participating professors. The
experimenter administered adult consent forms and briefly informed the participants about the
study. Participants who signed the consent form were given a series of leadership measures to fill
out during class. The experimenter remained in the room to collect the measures. The packet of
measures contained the following: A demographic form to potentially identify any moderators
that impact the understanding of leadership, the LABS-III and DAC measures to understand how
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participants currently understand leadership, and the social network and aggregation shared
leadership measures to answer the research question regarding how much shared leadership
students saw within their group. Following data collection, Team project grades were collected
from the professor after winter break when courses were graded and posted. Measures were
collected and manually inputted online by the experimenter. Data analysis was conducted in R.
Measures
Students were given five total paper surveys with approximately 15-25 minutes to
complete them. All surveys were previously used in similar shared leadership research, minus
the general demographic form.
Demographics and past leadership experience. The student demographic form was
developed for this particular study with the aim to identify any potential pre-existing moderators
based on demographic variables such as ethnicity, age, and gender, along with other experiences
prior to this study such as sport participation, club participation, and leadership experiences.
Demographic questions were multiple choice (except for age) and used common survey options
for gender and ethnicity along with an ‘other’ category. Past leadership experience was recorded
via ‘yes or no’ check boxes with an opportunity to list their previous clubs and sports.
Hierarchical vs. systemic leadership. LABS-III investigates how people view the
structure of leadership: hierarchical, or viewing one centralized leader that makes a majority of
decisions, and systemic leadership, which revolves around viewing leadership as a more
horizontal, shared process (Wielkiewicz, 2000). The measure contains two scales of 14 items
each and is rated on a Likert type scale from 1-5. In this measure, lower scores indicate higher
perceptions of a certain type of leadership. The reported reliability of the LABS-III scales of
hierarchical and systemic beliefs are 0.88 and 0.84, and the correlation between the two in its
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original conception was 0.025 (Wielkiewicz, 2000). This scale is useful for identifying how
developing leaders currently view the structure and authority of leadership.
Direction, alignment, and commitment. The DAC is a newly developed model that
helps indicate the style of the leader’s collaboration with their group, ranging from personal
dominance to relational dialogue (Drath et al., 2008). It consists of 21 group-level questions
(seven for each of the three processes of direction, alignment, and commitment) rated on a fivepoint Likert-type scale from “Not Descriptive” to “Completely Descriptive”. The purpose of this
measure is to identify how much horizontal influence (process outcomes) individuals perceive in
a given group. These process outcomes are indicative of how complex their leadership
understanding is on Drath et al.’s scale of personal dominance to relational dialogue which is
then relatable to other ideas regarding leadership identity development. Giving this measure to
other sources allows researchers to examine the characteristics and behaviors of leaders and
followers, leading to process outcomes and eventual long-term outcomes on leadership and team
effectiveness (Drath et al., 2008).
Aggregation approach to shared leadership. To measure shared leadership within the
team from the aggregation approach, Hiller et al.’s (2006) measure was utilized. The measure
was created to measure leadership as a collective within a given team and contains 25 questions
rated on a Likert-type scale from 1-7 (never-always). The original measure breaks down
collective leadership into the four subscales of planning and organizing, problem solving,
support and consideration, and development and mentoring; the Cronbach alphas for these four
subscales are α=0.96, α=0.96, α=0.93, and α=0.94 respectively (Hiller et al., 2006). This
measures aggregate leadership as a whole, as well as four related submeasures related to the task
and relationships within the team (Hiller et al., 2006). For the sake of identifying total aggregate
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leadership, this study generated only a total aggregate score instead of evaluating the four
submeasures separately.
Social network approach to shared leadership. Finally, the social network approach
was measured using a combination of Carson et al.’s (2007) measure and an addition from Chiu
et al. (2016). Carson et al.’s measure aims to identify how each individual member of a team
views the amount and role of the other members; it contains four questions about how much each
member embodied specifically defined leadership roles, rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale from
“not at all” to “to a very great extent” (2007). The defined social network roles in the measure
are the “Navigator”, “Social Integrator”, “Liaison”, and “Engineer” (Carson, 2006). Carson et al.
(2007) also includes an overall leadership question, “To what degree does your team rely on this
individual for leadership?” (p. 1225). Chiu et al. (2016) also uses this addition, therefore
warranting its addition for this study’s purposes. The reliability of this measure is a respectable
α=0.9 (Chiu et al., 2016).
Results
Research Question 1: Understanding Leadership
The first goal of the current study was to investigate how students understand leadership
overall and how understanding of leadership significantly differs based on demographic
variables or past experiences. Data were collected on understanding of leadership structure
(LABS-III) and perceived process outcomes (DAC) of leadership. Analyses of demographics
were conducted to determine if gender or ethnicity significantly impact understanding of
leadership. Analyses on the variables of academic year and history of participating in a club or
sport to determine whether these factors had any impact on understanding leadership as per
Day’s and Komives et al.’s Leadership Identity Development theories.
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Overall trends. Below is a table of the overall collected data, including means, standard
deviations, and correlations, for each component in the measures used for this study.

Overall, college students on average believe leadership to be more systemic than
hierarchical. A paired-samples t-test examined whether each individual’s hierarchical and
systemic leadership scores differed significantly (p<0.001) (Table 2). Descriptive statistics
revealed that participants of the study scored significantly lower on systemic leadership than
hierarchical leadership; with the scale of the measure expressing lower scores as viewing a
specific structure of leadership more. This conveys that participants, on average, see leadership
as more systemic overall than hierarchical. The corresponding correlation between the
hierarchical and systemic scores was r=0.388. Finally, a correlation between the aggregation
measure and social network measure displayed a moderate correlation of r=0.596. This moderate
relationship is indicative of a relationship between the two measures, thus supporting the current
understanding of the two measures as approaches to the same construct of shared leadership.
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Table 2
Paired Samples t-test Examining the Mean Differences between Hierarchical
and Systemic Leadership Beliefs
Mean
SD
t
p
Hierarchical
Beliefs
Systemic Beliefs

2.658

0.592

1.839

0.66

11.118

<0.001

Note. ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.0
5

In terms of how college students overall understand leadership, it appears that the DAC
measure reveals no significant differences in scores between Direction, Alignment, and
Commitment; college students appear to report that leaders contain an average amount of each
of the three variables (Table 1). Interestingly, the standard deviation of these mean scores is
lower with the subscale of Direction (sd= 0.59) compared to alignment (sd= 0.90) and
commitment (sd= 1.03). This can be interpreted as college students having more consistent
agreement about the amount of direction a leader should have compared to a leader’s alignment
and commitment.
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Demographic Variables
Ethnicity. An analysis of variance was conducted on the participants’ hierarchical beliefs
(Tables 3 & 4), systemic beliefs (Table 5), and perceived process outcomes (Table 6 for overall,
Tables 7-9 for individual processes) to see if there were any significant differences regarding the
impact of ethnicity. The results show that there is a significant difference in means for
hierarchical leadership on ethnicity (p=0.02,); A Tukey post-hoc test shows that participants who
reported being of Asian ethnicity scored significantly lower than hierarchical leadership
compared to those who reported being White (p=0.03) or Hispanic or Latino (p=0.01), indicating
that they hold a more hierarchical perception of leadership than do other ethnicities. There was
no significant difference in systemic beliefs of leadership across different ethnicities (p=0.759)
(Table 4).
Finally, although ethnicity did not significantly impact differences in the DAC overall
score, nor the individual process outcomes of direction, alignment, or commitment, the variables
of direction and alignment were nearing significance at the p <0.1 range. Specifically, the
subscales of direction and alignment are approximately 0.01 away from being significant at the
p<0.05 level.
Table 3
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and Hierarchical Leadership.
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

3.281
26.027

1.0938
0.3098

3.53

p
0.0183*

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations for Hierarchical Leadership, Grouped by Ethnicity
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Ethnicity

n

Mean

SD

White
Hispanic or
Latino
Asian
Other

48
23

2.70
2.91

0.447
0.726

11
7

2.18
2.83

0.565
0.609

Table 5
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and Systemic Leadership.
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

0.79
36.85

0.2623
0.4387

0.598

p
0.618

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Table 6
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and the DAC Total Score.
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

4.09
49.19

1.3618
0.5856

2.325

p
0.08

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Table 7
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and Direction (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

2.663
28.107

0.8878
0.3346

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

2.653

p
0.0538
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Table 8
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and Alignment (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

6.09
64.59

2.0301
0.7689

2.64

p
0.0547

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Table 9
Analysis of Variance between Ethnicity and Commitment (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
Ethnicity
Residuals

3
84

5.59
85.62

1.864
1.019

1.829

p
0.148

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Age. A simple linear regression was used to investigate how the participants’ age
influenced how they understand leadership. The variables of hierarchical beliefs (Table10),
systemic beliefs (Table 11), DAC as a whole (Table 12), direction (Table 13), alignment (Table
14), and commitment (Table 15) were used as the outcomes with age as the predictor. Results of
these analyses showed that age did not significantly impact scores on any of the aforementioned
variables.
Table 10
A Simple Linear Regression predicting Hierarchical Leadership Beliefs as a Product of
Participants’ Age
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Age

3.55949
-0.03816

6.446
-1.643

6.17e-09***
0.104
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Table 11
A Simple Linear Regression predicting Systemic Leadership
Beliefs as a Product of Participants’ Age
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Age

1.53502
0.01289

2.458
0.491

0.0159*
0.6250

Table 12
A Simple Linear Regression predicting DAC Total Scores as a Product of Age
Predictor

B

t

p

(Intercept)
Age

2.91013
0.03931

3.956
1.270

0.000155***
0.207368

Table 13
A Simple Linear Regression predicting the Process Outcome of Direction as a Product of
Age
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Age

3.42879
0.01777

6.108
0.752

2.75e-08***
0.454

Table 14
A Simple Linear Regression predicting the Process Outcome of Alignment as a Product
of Age
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Age

2.71391
0.04827

3.214
1.359

0.00184**
0.17775
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Table 15
A Simple Linear Regression predicting the Process Outcome of Commitment as a
Product of Age
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Age

2.59237
0.05165

2.692
1.275

0.00851**
0.20570

Gender. The final demographic variable used to investigate how college students
understand leadership is gender. A simple t-test investigated whether males view leadership
significantly different than females. Table 16 displays findings from the respective t-tests on the
measures of hierarchical understanding, systemic understanding, and the DAC measures.
Overall, there were no statistically significant differences on any of these measures based on
reported gender.

Table 16
t-tests Examining the Mean Differences between Males and Females for the
Measures of Hierarchical Beliefs, Systemic Beliefs, DAC as a Total Score,
Direction, Alignment, and Commitment
Measure
Mean
SD
t
p
(M)
(F)
(M)
(F)
Hierarchical
2.61
2.68
0.663
0.566
0.423
0.6747
Beliefs
Systemic Beliefs 2.08
1.74
1.03
0.412
-1.598 0.1216
DAC (Total)
Direction
3.85
3.85
0.65
0.58
-0.015 0.988
Alignment
3.96
3.81
0.80
0.94
-0.741 0.4623
Commitment
4.03
3.73
0.88
1.07
-1.394 0.1692
Note. ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
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Academic Year
The variable of academic year was investigated to see if one’s progress through their
college experience had any significant impact on how students understood leadership. All of the
aforementioned variables were used in respective analyses of variance. Results showed that
academic year was not a significant factor on predicting the structure or process outcomes of
leadership. However, it is noteworthy that academic year was nearing significance for the three
process outcomes of direction (p=0.099), alignment (p= 0.165), and commitment (p=0.129). This
may indicate that, with a larger sample, year of study may impact perceived process outcomes of
leadership
Table 17
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and Hierarchical Leadership
df
SS
MS
F
Academic Year
Residuals

3
85

0.669
30.168

0.2232
0.3549

0.629

p
0.598

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Table 18
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and Systemic Leadership
df
SS
MS
F
Academic Year
Residuals

3
85

1.20
37.15

0.3993
0.4371

0.914

p
0.438

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
Table 19
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and DAC Total Score
df
SS
MS
F

p

Academic Year

0.0979

3

3.84

1.2798

2.166
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85

50.22

33
0.5908

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
Table 20
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and Direction (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
Academic Year
Residuals

3
85

2.201
28.909

0.7338
0.3401

2.158

p
0.099

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
Table 21
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and Alignment (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
Academic Year
Residuals

3
85

4.13
67.30

1.3761
0.7918

1.738

p
0.165

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Table 22
Analysis of Variance between Academic Year and Commitment (DAC Model)
df
SS
MS
F
p
Academic Year
Residuals

3
85

5.94
86.70

1.98
1.02

1.941

0.129

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Past Club and Sport Experience
Finally, in line with research conducted by Wielkieciwz (2000) indicating that past sport
or other extracurricular experience significantly impacts leadership beliefs about structure, t-tests
were utilized to see if participation in a club, sport, or a past leadership position in either club or
sport were significantly related to changes in perceptions of leadership. Table 23 reveals the
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leadership scores. Table 24 conveys the same information while looking at the mean scores of
systemic beliefs. Finally, Tables 25 and 26 contain the DAC measure—both total scores and
subscores. Overall, past participation and potential leadership position did not significantly
impact the mean of any of the measures. This is a surprising finding that contradicts
Wilkiewicz’s findings from 2000.
Table 23
t-tests Comparing Means for Hierarchical Leadership based on Sport
Participation, Sport Leadership Experience, Club Participation, and Club
Experience
Predictor
Mean
SD
t
p
(Y)
(N)
(Y)
(N)
Sport
2.69
2.60
0.773
0.352
-0.640 0.5245
Participation
Sport Leadership 2.65
2.66
0.515
0.703
0.128
0.8988
Club
2.67
2.59
0.713
0.347
-0.574 0.5683
Participation
Club Leadership 2.72
2.62
0.466
0.751
-0.780 0.4376

Table 24
t-tests Comparing Means for Systemic Leadership based on Sport Participation,
Sport Leadership Experience, Club Participation, and Club Experience
Predictor
Mean
SD
t
p
(Y)
(N)
(Y)
(N)
Sport
1.92
1.69
0.773
0.352
-1.915
0.059
Participation
Sport Leadership
1.76
1.86
0.515
0.703
0.7228 0.47
Club Participation 1.87
1.71
0.713
0.347
-1.3445 0.18
Club Leadership
1.70
1.93
0.466
0.751
1.7334 0.09

Table 25
t-tests Comparing Means for DAC Total Scores based on Sport Participation,
Sport Leadership Experience, Club Participation, and Club Experience
Predictor
Mean
SD
t
p
(Y)
(N)
(Y)
(N)
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Participation
Sport Leadership
Club
Participation
Club Leadership
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3.83

3.85

0.804

0.758

0.1133

0.91

3.80
3.83

3.85
3.85

0.815
0.778

0.779
0.833

0.2380
0.0881

0.81
0.93

3.78

3.88

0.867

0.730

0.576

0.57
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Table 26
t-tests cotd.
Predictor
(Y)

Mean
(N)

(Y)

SD
(N)

t

p

0.242
0.662

0.81

0.6655

Direction
Sport
Participation
Sport
Leadership
Club
Participation
Club
Leadership

3.86

3.83

0.54

0.69

3.78

3.87

0.55

0.61

3.87

3.77

0.53

0.87

3.84

3.85

0.58

0.61

0.439
0.119

Sport
Participation
Sport
Leadership
Club
Participation
Club
Leadership

3.80

3.95

0.99

0.72

0.828

0.4102

3.80

3.87

0.98

0.88

0.312

0.7571

3.82

3.98

0.92

0.82

0.704

0.4877

3.80

3.89

1.04

0.81

0.430

0.669

Sport
Participation
Sport
Leadership
Club
Participation
Club
Leadership

3.83

3.77

1.03

1.03

0.7856

3.83

3.81

1.04

1.03

3.81

3.81

1.04

1.02

0.273
0.099
0.025

3.69

3.89

1.12

0.97

0.877

0.3836

0.512

0.9053

Alignment

Commitmen
t

0.9217
0.9805

Note. ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
Ultimately, analyses from this research question show that college students overall
believe leadership is more systemic than hierarchical, contrary to prior research in the field of
leadership and leadership development. Ethnicity may significantly impact how leadership is
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understood, with certain ethnicities reporting that they believe leadership is more hierarchical.
Aside from this finding, other demographic variables such as age and gender, along with sport
and club participation, have seemingly no significant influence on how college students
understand the structure and process outcomes of leadership.
Research Question 2: Shared Leadership Based on RQ1
In order to examine how students' understanding of leadership impacts their perceived
level of leadership in their group, I administered surveys using both the aggregation and social
network approach to shared leadership. Using these two approaches will help understand how
individual perceptions lead to reported group leadership as well as how these different
approaches to measuring leadership relate to one another.
Aggregation approach. Using Hiller’s aggregation approach, I created a multilevel
regression model to examine how understanding leadership predicts how much shared leadership
college students witness in the group. Using the aggregate score of Hiller’s scale, I created four
models to encompass how the structure of leadership and process outcomes of leadership
predicts shared leadership through the aggregation approach, with and without controlling for
individual group differences. Ultimately there were no differences when groups were and were
not controlled, so only regression tables yielding scores of shared leadership while controlling
for group are reported here.
Hierarchical and systemic leadership. The model containing the aggregation score as a
product of leadership structure was not significant (p=0.399) (Table 27).

Table 27
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Regression Table Predicting Shared Leadership (Aggregation Approach) as a Product
of Structure of Leadership (controlling for random effect of group).
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Systemic Leadership

5.26504
-0.21879

7.889
-0.974

7.96e-12***
0.333

Hierarchical Leadership

-0.04169

-0.163

0.871

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

Direction, alignment, and commitment. The model examining the influence of the DAC
subscales was significant (p<0.001). Subscales were used instead of the single aggregate due to
the high correlation between the total and individual subscales, and the individual subscales
provide more insight into what understandings significantly predict perceptions of shared
leadership. Yielded results in Table 30 highlight that the scale of commitment within the DAC
measure has a positive influence on the aggregation approach when controlling for group
(p=0.02). These findings indicate that the level of commitment an individual perceived their
group members to be enacting had a positive impact on how much aggregated shared leadership
they saw within the group.

Table 28
Regression Table Predicting Shared Leadership (Aggregation Approach) as a Product
of Direction, Alignment, and Commitment (controlling for random effect of group).
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Direction
Alignment
Commitment

0.2780
0.1458
0.4438
0.5786

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

0.433
0.550
1.885
3.222

0.66609
0.58377
0.06273
0.00178**
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Overall, findings from this research question hint at the process outcomes of direction
and commitment have a significant role in predicting the perceived amount of shared leadership
within a given team. The more perceived direction from teammates and commitment exhibited
towards a common goal, the more shared leadership is reported.
Social network approach. Using Caron’s Social network approach, a multilevel linear
regression model was conducted to investigate how understanding (the first research question)
predicts overall shared leadership reported on other team members. Specifically, an average
rating of overall leadership about other team members was created and used to examine
differences on the individual and group level. This generated four models: one model
investigating the social network mean as a product of the structure of leadership, one model
investigating social network as a product of direction, alignment, and commitment, and two
formulas using the former two models and controlling for the group. The models without
controlling for group are used for comparison in order to see if controlling for the random effect
makes a significant difference in results. The latter two models are used to examine if the
individual group differences have a significant impact on results. Ultimately, there were no
significant differences with and without controlling for group, so only the tables that control for
group are reported in this section.
Hierarchical and systemic beliefs. There was no significant impact of beliefs about
structure of leadership on reported shared leadership within the group using the social network
approach. Table 29 reports these findings.
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Table 29
Regression Table Predicting Shared Leadership (Social Network Approach) as a
Product of Structure of Leadership (controlling for random effect of group).
Predictor

B

t

p

(Intercept)
Systemic Leadership

14.9744
-0.7863

5.572
-0.843

2.84e-07***
0.402

Hierarchical
Leadership

-0.3551

-0.341

0.734

Direction, alignment, and commitment. The model containing social network scores as a
product of students’ understanding of direction, alignment, and commitment while controlling
for group was statistically significant (p< 0.001). Table 28 displays the associated relationships
between the three subscales and subsequent weight on the total score. Notably, the subscale of
direction was significant (p=0.05), and the subscale of commitment was significant (p=0.02).
The estimates of these variables suggest that the level of direction an individual perceived their
group members to be enacting had a positive impact on social network scores.
Table 30
Regression Table Predicting Shared Leadership (Social Network Approach) as a
Product of Direction, Alignment, and Commitment (controlling for random effect
of group).
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)

-4.0324

-1.300

0.1970

Direction

2.5864

2.003

0.0484**

Alignment

-0.4192

-0.363

0.7172

Commitment

2.1716

2.483

0.0150**

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05
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Both the aggregation approach and social network approach yielded at least one
significant finding with a moderate correlation between the two measures. Thus, the relative use
of one measure over the other remains unclear.
Research Question 3: Shared Leadership and Effectiveness
To examine the research question regarding how scores of the shared leadership measures
predict team effectiveness, I generated a linear regression model using project grades as a
product of the social network and aggregation scores. This analysis used individual scores rather
than group scores because grades varied within groups; participating professors explained that
the variance was due to peer-rated contributions to the team, and therefore the individual
differences could potentially account for shared leadership scores. Both scales were centered to
prevent different scaling from influencing results. The analysis yielded no significant findings
for the model, both when controlling and not controlling for group. Group-controlled results are
displayed in Table 20. Interestingly, only aggregation had a positive predictive influence on team
project grades, whereas the social network measure had a negative beta weight and therefore
would predict lower grades with higher social network scores.
Table 31
Regression Table Predicting Effectiveness as a Product of Social Network and Aggregation
Shared Leadership Ratings (controlled for group)
Predictor
B
t
p
(Intercept)
Social Network
Aggregation

89.4529
-0.9925
0.8767

Note. ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05

113.513
-0.712
1.241

<2e-16***
0.479
0.218
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Discussion

The purpose of this research was to investigate a largely unexplored area of research
regarding the differences between different conceptualizations of shared leadership and how
understanding leadership ultimately impacts the perceived amount of leadership within a group.
Although there is still much research to be done, this study did identify a few significant trends
that can frame future studies.
Summary of Findings and Theoretical Implications
Research Question 1. On average, college students had a more systemic perception of
leadership than hierarchical perception of leadership. Demographic variables such as ethnicity
and academic year were either significant or nearing significance in predicting hierarchical or
systemic understanding of leadership. Results from this study revealed a significant difference in
how different ethnicities understand the structure of leadership. Specifically, those of Asian
ethnicity reported viewing leadership as statistically more hierarchical than those of other
ethnicities. However, it should be noted as a limitation of this studies that some ethnicities were
more represented in the participant pool than others, and this could potentially impact results.
Wielkieciwz’s original findings using the LABS-III on samples of men, women, athletes, nonathletes, public college students, and private college students found numerous statistical
differences between men and women, with men scoring higher on both hierarchical and systemic
scales, participants in athletics, whose scores reflected hierarchical leadership as more important,
and organization participation, who ultimately found hierarchical thinking to be less crucial
(Wielkieciwz, 2000). These findings directly contradict the lack of significance between groups
in this study. A potential explanation could be the time gap between the original formation and
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testing of the LABS-III and now; students may have a wider variety or more dynamic
experiences with leadership that change, on average, how they view leadership.
Also in terms of understanding leadership, academic year of the participants was nearing
significance for both the structure of leadership and the outcomes of direction, alignment, and
commitment. Views of both hierarchical and systemic leadership increased as year in college
increased. This may relate to Day’s Leadership Development theory; given that college students
are developing physically, mentally, and emotionally during these formative college years, their
leadership identities have the potential to develop more as their academic year increases (Day &
Sin, 2011). Additionally, more leadership opportunities are often open for college upperclassmen
and, according to leadership identity development, self-identifying as a leader has a significant
impact on how rapidly student’s develop (Day & Sin, 2011).
In terms of understanding process outcomes, there was no significant difference in scores
of college students overall; however, students seemed to agree more in terms of direction (as
indicated by standard deviation) than alignment or commitment. This may indicate that college
students first begin to grasp a more complex understanding of direction before other outcomes.
In line with Day’s and Komives et al.’s theories of Leadership Identity Development, this
highlights the transitory nature from a more simplistic, authoritarian understanding to a more
complex, collaborative approach to leadership. These exploratory findings suggest and support
that leadership identity development in college students warrants study due to the amount of
development and immersion required at this stage. With a larger understanding of identifying
stages of development, collecting information on how college students understand leadership
might become clearer.
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Research Question 2. When looking at the second research question regarding how this
understanding of leadership impacted how students viewed shared leadership within their project
group, it appeared that the structure of leadership did not significantly impact results in this
study. A potential reason for this could hypothetically be that at this stage of development,
individuals understand leadership to be both hierarchical and systemic. Although scores on
hierarchical and systemic beliefs were significantly different, means for these two structures
were both relatively low, indicating participants considered both vertical influence and relational
collaboration to be indicative of their understanding of leadership. The influence of both views
about structures could have potentially led to a lack of significance.
With regards to the assessment of the behavioral outcomes of leadership, subjects
reported that their team generated commitment. Commitment was consistently a significant
positive predictor of shared leadership for both social network and aggregation measures.
Commitment within a college project setting could be interpreted as the amount of time and
effort dedicated towards the group, therefore, high commitment could yield more presence
within the group and responsibility taken to complete the task. Drath et al. (2008) uses this
practical explanation of commitment to one’s team: “…the willingness of individual members to
subsume their own efforts and benefits within the collective effort and benefit” (p. 647). This
may indicate why commitment was predictive of scores that indicate the amount of shared
leadership as a whole and shared leadership of individuals within the team. The more
commitment reported related to effort put forth by the members.
In addition to commitment, direction was also significantly related to the social network
measure of shared leadership. The more directive a student or group was during the project
completion process, the more shared leadership via the social network approach team members
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observed. Direction may be a stronger influence for the social network approach rather than the
aggregation approach because the social network approach acknowledges the dispersion of tasks
between other group members. Because participants were able to rate group members on their
amount of shared leadership individually, the fact that someone’s role within a team was to be
the person providing direction is more likely to be showcased. Finally, it should be noted that
more significant findings were found with the social network approach than with the aggregation
approach.
There was a moderate correlation between the aggregation measure and social network
measure of shared leadership, and both measures identified approximately the same significant
predictors of perceptions of shared leadership (commitment and direction). This finding supports
the idea that, at the very least, the aggregation approach and social network approach both exist
under the same umbrella of shared leadership without significantly overlapping with one another.
However, more research will have to be done to differentiate the two approaches from other
forms of leadership such as collective and distributive leadership.
Research Question 3. This study did not find any evidence to suggest that perceived
shared leadership predicts project grades. This may be due to a variety of factors, but potential
alternative explanations could include that there was not enough variability in scores or not
enough variability in professors (since professors all have different grading rubrics and
expectations). Previous research has indicated results contrariwise to my findings, and thus the
current findings may be a result of limitations rather than true insignificance.
Limitations
With all studies conducted on human participants and in an uncontrolled setting, there are
a number of limitations that the researcher cannot account for. The most notable of these
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limitations is conducting the study with predetermined groups in classes instead of a lab-setting.
Due to this limitation, there are a variety of influences that can serve as confounds for the results.
Some of these confounds may include assigned vs voluntary group selection impacting
perceptions of other team members, missing data from students who were absent on the day of
collection, and history effects that are otherwise unknown to the experimenter. Assigned groups
could surface latent attitudes towards other group members that could be exacerbated in a
stressful situation such as working on a major project, thus resulting in a confirmation bias when
a participant acts in a way that confirms individual beliefs and thus skewing scores about these
individuals towards their initial perceptions. These limitations could be accounted for in a labbased study in the future with formal group assignment on an independent variable such as
academic year.
Small sample size is another likely limitation for this study. At the end of data collection,
the study only consisted of approximately 87 participants. Since these participants were also
broken down into groups of varying sizes (normally groups of three or four), there were only
approximately 22 teams to use for group analysis. This number is relatively small and could
potentially limit findings. Along these same lines, the variance in age of the participants was
relatively low. Understanding of individuals understand leadership is contingent upon leadership
identity development (Day & Sin, 2011), and a low variance in age could limit recorded views
about the structure and outcomes of leadership because most participants are in roughly the same
stage of development. Finally, with the amount of independent t-tests conducted in this study, an
experiment-wide Type I error rate should be taken into consideration.
Another possible limitation of the study is survey fatigue. Survey fatigue occurs when
participants are asked a large quantity of questions and begin to respond carelessly due to
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boredom, disinterest, or exhaustion. This study had a total of 110 possible questions (depending
on group size) and took approximately 15 minutes to complete. This may have induced survey
fatigue for some participants. However, the measures are all psychometrically valid and all items
warranted inclusion. Most, if not all, questions needed inclusion because sub measures could
result in a better understanding of leadership to help shape future studies. This study warranted
inclusion of all the measures and could not easily be reduced without sacrificing validity of the
measures or subsequent findings.
Ordering effects could have potentially played a role in limitations. Although measures
were (albeit unintentionally) switched in the packet in between class data collections, not all
possible orders were exhausted and could lead to certain questions about shared leadership
priming students to think a certain way about leadership. Further, wording of the questions may
influence how students were unconsciously primed to think a certain way. The repeated use of
the word “we” in leadership meaures could indicate a preference for collaborative or shared
leadership. Due to the fact that most of the utilized surveys were validated, the research did not
want to risk tampering with the surveys by changing the wording and possibly impacting
validity. A future study should take ordering effects and wording into consideration when
generating and ordering measures.
An additional potential limitation of collecting surveys that may interact with survey
fatigue to limit or skew findings is human error while completing the measures. Although
participants were given instructions on each page of the packet of measures and were
supplemented by verbal instructions by the data collectors, there were still measures that were
completed incorrectly and could not be used for data analysis. For the future, the researcher
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should continue with verbal and written instructions while also including a sample answer for
each of the measures to provide improve understanding and reduce the number of errors.
Another potential bias for this study is the hypothetical presence of individual reporting
bias. Social desirability bias is a phenomenon where participants respond in a manner that
appears more appealing for the intended audience rather than their actual beliefs. In past
research, social desirability is a potential threat to internal validity because answers will not
reflect true human variability. In this particular study, individuals may feel obligated to respond
in a way that reflects shared leadership rather than traditional models because the consent form
predicated the style of leadership being examined. Additionally, it is possible participants
falsified information about how much leadership they or their teammates contributed due to fear
that their responses would impact their grades. The research attempts to dispel this potential
limitation by assuring the participants that responses are confidential and not shared with their
professor; this was conveyed both verbally and written in the informed consent sheets.
A final, major limitation of this study was a mistake on behalf of the researcher during
data collection. An entire class that participated in the study did not receive Hiller’s measure of
shared leadership because the researcher did not realize it was not in the packet of measures.
This group was not able to contribute to findings for research question two, and this missing
information could have increased variability and produce more significant findings. For future
studies, the researcher has learned to consolidate measures into one file so that the measures will
not have to be printed and added to the packet individually.
Implications and Future Directions
This study demonstrates that there are multiple factors that influence shared leadership
within teams, including the measures themselves. This information can be used to kickstart a
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field of research regarding the conceptualization and approaches of shared leadership in order to
consolidate the approaches and differentiate them from other forms of leadership within the field
of study. This study only begins to highlight the differences between approaches and measures,
and this can be examined in-depth in the future while taking into consideration individual
differences and group variability using multilevel linear regression. A potential future study
could use the measures outlined in this study and compare these scores to scores on measures of
collective and distributive leadership to view their discriminant and convergent validity.
Hopefully, this will ultimately yield conclusive evidence on the conceptualizations and
measurement of shared leadership within the field of psychology. How much do the other types
of leadership overlap with the two main approaches of shared leadership? Could they be merged
under a single umbrella of horizontal leadership? When should each measure be utilized?
This exploratory experiment indicates that certain demographic variables impact how
college students view leadership in general and subsequently impacts how they report shared
leadership within their teams. Future research should investigate shared leadership in conjunction
with leadership identity development to examine how understanding leadership yields different
outcomes. From a practical standpoint, these findings can impact how teams are generated for
group projects in college. Due to the influence of academic year and ethnicity on understanding
leadership, professors could intentionally construct teams that vary in these aspects; further,
researchers could examine if significant variability in variables that influence leadership
significantly impact group cohesion and effectiveness. Ideally, a future study should use or
create a measure that can identify where within the leadership identity development process an
individual is, and then use these scores to see if students are able to perceive shared leadership
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within their groups. This may tie leadership identity development theory to shared leadership
more directly than the current study does.
Overall, it is clear that college students vary in beliefs about leadership to some degree. A
major area of research that is still generally untapped by the academic realm is measuring these
inherent differences. Future studies could potentially apply leadership identity theories such as
those by Day and Komives et al. to create measures and pinpoint what stage college students are
currently at. From there, it could be easier to see the stage in which college students begin to
understand and acknowledge more complex leadership approaches.
Finally, there is still much research to be conducted on shared leadership and team
performance. As a potential new conceptualization for organizations across the globe to adopt, it
is important to justify redefining leadership for employees who are accustomed to more
traditional models. Studies could further investigate how viewing shared leadership impacts
performance, both in college and organizational settings.
Conclusion
Shared leadership has much to offer for both scientists and practitioners, however, in
order to properly utilize the construct for research on organizational outcomes, a proper
operationalization and differentiation from other constructs must be agreed upon. This paper
aims to kickstart a comprehensive undertaking on understanding how shared leadership is
perceived based off unobservable leadership identity formation and measurement inequalities.
With hope, the future of shared leadership research yields concise and valid measures of shared
leadership that are not, in effect, interchangeable with other types of leadership constructs.
Shared leadership is its own dynamic type of leadership and is worthy of measures that capture
within-group variance.
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Appendix

Appendix A
Demographic and Past Leadership Questionnaire
Demographic Form

Basic information

Name: _____________________________

Age:________

Gender (please select one):
❏ Male
❏ Female
❏ Prefer to self-describe: __________________
Ethnicity (please select one):
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

White
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

School History

What college academic year are you?
❏ Freshman
❏ Sophomore

SHARED LEADERSHIP IN TEAMS
❏ Junior
❏ Senior
❏ Graduate
Are you/ have you been a member of a competitive/noncompetitive sport?
❏ Yes
❏ No
If yes, please list:

Have you been or are you a formal captain/leader in your sport?
❏ Yes
❏ No
Are you/ have you been a member of an extracurricular club/activity?
❏ Yes
❏ No
If yes, please list:

Have you been or are you a formal captain/leader in a current extracurricular club/activity?
❏ Yes
❏ No
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Appendix B
LABS- III
Wielkiewicz (2000) LABS-III
1- Strongly
Agree
Individuals need to take initiative to help their
organization accomplish its goals
Leadership should encourage innovation
A leader must maintain tight control of the
organization
Everyone in an organization needs to be
responsible for accomplishing organizational
goals
Leadership processes involve the participation
of all organization members
A leader must control the group or organization
A leader should maintain complete authority
A leader should take charge of the group
Organizational actions should improve life for
future generations
The main task of a leader is to make the
important decisions for an organization
Leadership activities should foster decisions
about the future
Effective leadership seeks out resources needed
to adapt to a changing world
The main tasks of a leader are to make and then
communicate decisions
An effective organization develops its human
resources
It is important that a single leader emerges in a
group
Members should be completely loyal to the
designated leaders of an organization

2Agree

3-Neither Agree
nor Disagree

45- Strongly
Disagree Disagree
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The most important members of an
organization are its leaders
Anticipating the future is one of the most
important roles of leadership processes
Good leadership requires that ethical issues
have high priority
Successful organizations make continuous
learning their highest priority
Positional leaders deserve credit for the success
of an organization
The responsibility for taking risks lies with the
leaders of an organization
Environmental preservation should be a core
value of every organization
Organizations must be ready to adapt to
changes that occur outside the organization
When an organization is in danger of failure,
new leaders are needed to fix its problems
An organization needs flexibility in order to
adapt to a rapidly changing world
Leaders are responsible for the security of
organization members
An organization should try to remain as stable
as possible

Wielkiewicz, R. M. (2000). The leadership attitudes and beliefs scale: An instrument for
evaluating college students' thinking about leadership and organizations. Journal of
College Student Development, 41, 335-347.
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Appendix C
DAC Measure
Assessing Direction, Alignment, Commitment
**These items are for rating DAC at the group level (a group could be a team, committee, work
group, community group, department)—a unit within a larger organization or community.
**The specific group would be noted in the instructions. The term “team” can be substituted for
“group” in the items (if that language makes more sense for the target population).
**The items below are grouped by construct to make it easier to review the content; in the DAC
assessment itself, the items are intermixed rather than grouped by construct.
Definitions of the Constructs
**Direction: agreement on the group’s goals
**Alignment: coordinated work within the group
**Commitment: mutual responsibility for the group
Using the rating options noted below, indicate the extent to which each of the following
statements describes the way things stand right now in the group. The terms we, our, us, people,
and individuals refer to members of the group.
Rating options:
1
Not
Descriptive

2
Slightly
Descriptive

3
Moderately
Descriptive

4
Greatly
Descriptive

5
Completely
Descriptive

DIRECTION
1. Our work is united by a common direction.

1

2

3

4

5

2. People in the group agree with the group’s overall goals.

1

2

3

4

5

3. We agree on what we should be aiming to accomplish
together.
4. We have a clear vision of what the group needs to achieve in
the future.
5. We understand what success looks like for this group.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. We have group goals that guide our key decisions.

1

2

3

4

5

7. We have group priorities that help us focus on the most
important work.
ALIGNMENT
8. Our work is aligned across the group.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9. Although individuals take on different tasks in the group,
our combined work fits together.

1

2

3

4

5
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10. The work of each individual is well coordinated with the
work of others.
11. People with different areas of expertise work well together.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12. People who perform different roles or functions in the group
coordinate their work effectively.
13. People are clear about how their tasks fits into the work of
the group.
14. The resources of the group are allocated effectively.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

COMMITMENT
15. People in the group are committed to the group.

1

2

3

4

5

16. We take responsibility for the welfare of the group.

1

2

3

4

5

17. We trust one another to accomplish the work of the group.

1

2

3

4

5

18. We make the success of the group—not just our individual
success—a priority.
19. People give the effort needed for the group to succeed.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

20. People are dedicated to this group even when we face
setbacks.
21. We put what is in the best interests of the group first.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix D
Aggregation Measure (Hiller et al., 2006)
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Appendix E
Social Network Measure (Carson et al., 2007).
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